'IRAQ
with the support of several vernacular papers, united in
incessant war against the Treaty. The principal attempt to
bring the deputies under Nationalist influences, at a dinner
organized by the Baghdad lawyers for April nth, failed, the
permission for the dinner having been revoked by the Minister
of Interior. The incident, however, provided capital for the
Nationalists and widened the breach already existing between
the Assembly and the Cabinet.x The agitation was capped by
the attempt on April soth, following numerous threats, to
assassinate in a Baghdad thoroughfare two tribal deputies
from Hilla.2
Although the Government immediately made twenty-three
arrests, suppressed Al-Istiglal> Ask-Sha'b* and An-Nashi*a* and
took other steps against the agitators in order to reassure the
deputies, it was clear that many representatives, even those
favouring the Treaty, had been adversely affected by these
Nationalist demonstrations. Only fifty-three members attended
the eleventh session, May loth,5 at which a number of resigna-
tions were recorded. These were due, it was openly declared
by Mulla Muhammad of cArbil, to constant threats from
anonymous letters and notices in the bazaars.8
The High Commissioner and his staff, on their side, spent
themselves in strengthening the hands of the Government and
in inducing the Assembly to hasten its decision. The High
Commissioner had been obliged to declare in a letter to the
King, April 24th, in answer to persistent requests that the
Treaty and subsidiary Agreements be amended before their
ratification, that
the British Government is unable to consent to any modifica-
tions either in the Treaty or Protocol or in the Agreements,
and it remains for the Constituent Assembly either to accept
*Madkakurdt, 6th session, pp. 123-37.  Also At-'Iraq, April nth, 1924.
2 Ibid,, 8th session, p. 147*
8 A Baghdad newspaper, founded April xoth, 1924.
4 A Baghdad comic weekly, founded December 2nd, 1921.
8 Madhakurdt, nth session, p» 165.	e Ibid*, p, 170.
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